
August 16, 2022
9 am to 2 pm
Silver Lake State Park In-Person Meeting

Present:

Agenda Item time Person Minutes

President’s Report NASN report out about Leadership Conference and what we learned
from other states.

Every Student Counts
-how to collect
-how to get volunteers to do
lead this work
-how to present this to VT SNs
- State Plan

Working Together
- Ideas for Engagement

and Recruitment
- Do we treat the

vendors to lunch or
have them pay $30?

-

CVSU check - Attendee #1238593 and #1237058 - can register them
manually. Chanda McCarthy Addison Northwest check came - can
register her manually.

No treating vendors to lunch. Becca will email them to let them know
cost of lunch if they’d like to opt in.

How do we get to know people a bit better - Engagement and
recruitment
We will create a Powerpoint Page that tells about us - designed in
likeness to model slide show by Liz (Washington School Nurse) at
nasn training.Ask them to write 5 fun facts on a notecard that we
collect. At future town halls we will introduce a few school nurses at a
time.

Website Training Would love to figure out how we can get more training on how to



edit/create more on our website, especially how to build event
registration.

Town Halls
Charging for them
Creating a package of 10
topics for 10 credit hours
Time of Townhall
Recording accessible to those
who pay only.

Topic Ideas -
EPI Team on Reportable Diseases, Pediatric Specialty Topics, 802
Smiles, Infectious Disease Topics of Interest, 504 and Special Ed Law
and Compliance
8 town halls for 10 CEUS - work with UVM Nurse Educators to apply
for UVM CEUS. Members $5 NonMembers $150 ($15/credit) -
hopefully this price will help raise membership.

1 - Sept 29 - Epi/Infectious Disease
2 -October 6 - Every Student Counts
3 - October 27th 504/Special Ed
4 - Dec 8 Ashtma
5 - Jan 12
6- Feb 9
7 - March 9
8 -April 6

4-5:30 pm Recorded

Spring Conference
Choose a date - Friday March
24th or Saturday March 25th
Choose a topic
Choose a Region to Host it
Can we possibly use some of
what Jane planned for 2019
that was supposed to happen
at Castleton?

Friday March 24th

Mary Ann will contact new EMT center to see if available for
conference use so we could do hands-on trainings with nurses.

Jane will email Castleton.

Non-RNs in School Nurse
Role -

Educating others



Meeting with VPA/VSA
How can we work to correct
this issue?


